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Abstract 
It has been examined to disperse the Au nano-particles directly into liquid by replacing the solid substrate with low-vapor oil in a 
plasma sputtering apparatus. The dispersing particles in oil is much smaller than the conventional methods. Under low density of
particles on oil, the intense absorbance peak is detected around 325nm and the shape and peak of absorption spectra don’t almost
change following time, and the size of Au particles is steady. With higher density, the absorbance peak is stronger and shifts to
visible light about 20nm. With prolonging measuring time, absorption peaks fall and a new absorption locating on around 550nm 
gradually appears, large numbers of particles gradually convert and produce the new particles sizes around 3-5nm. under high 
density, the other intense absorbance peak exists around 540nm besides the peak of 350 nm. High particles density produces the 
particles sizes around 5-7nm, and the contents and sizes of particles are basic invariablenes against measured period. 
© 2009 Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
     Au nano-particles (AuNPs) own especial characteristic of physics [1,2] and chemistry [3], and have the potential 
to become a primary nano material for assembly, supramolecular Chemistry [4], Quantum-Size-Related Properties 
[5], and Applications toward Biology [6], medicine [7], Catalysis[8], and Nanotechnology[9,10]. The surface 
plasmon absorption and nonlinear optics applications of AuNPs are rapidly growing[2,11]. The combination of this 
photonics discipline with biology and medicine has already been demonstrated by the work on AuNP-DNA 
assemblies and is very promising for biomolecular manipulations and applications such as detection, and transfer of 
drugs, including genetic materials [12-14]. Electronic conduction corelated with single-electron tunneling is a 
possible basis for future nano-electronic digital circuits in connection with self-assembled monolayers[7,15]. 
Excellent sensory and environmental devices are becoming available by tuning the electrochemical characteristics of 
AuNPs with those of substrates including DNA, sugars, and other biological molecules or systems[16,17], and it can 
be easily addressed at the nanoscale for applications in bio-sensing and bio-nanotechnology. An other promising 
electrochemical field that has just started to develop is that of AuNP ultra-microelectrodes. people have paid much 
more attention to the synthesis of Au nano-particles [18]. In this investigation, it has been examined to synthesize 
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Au nano-particles using plasma sputtering method. The dispersing particles in oil is much smaller than the 
conventional methods of synthesis of AuNPsAu, including of fluorous and Aqueous Media method, nano-island 
films method etc.. Because Au particles during sputtering are ultimately small like as atoms and they have large 
kinetic energy enough to be implanted into the liquid, it is expected to synthesize Au nano-particles. And Au nano-
particle were characterized by optical absorption spectrosopy. 
2.  Experimental details 
The Au particles were deposited in oil by DC sputtering system which is an equipment for pretreatment of 
specimens for electron microscopy (SC-701MC). The target holder size is 2 inches, the DC power supply can 
provide 3kV and 20 mA at maximum, and an oil seal rotary vacuum pump will evacuate a small chamber, Ar gas is 
used as sputtering gas and provided through a needle valve.  
For Au sputtering, an Au target of 50 mm in diameter, and 99.99% purity was used in the DC sputtering holder. 
The deposition pressure was fixed at 20 Pa, 50Pa, and 100Pa, respectively, the Ar pressure was monitored by an 
pirani gauge (MPG-011, Canon Anelna Technix Corp.), the current was 20mA.
As the liquid, the oil for a corrosion resistant rotary vacuum pump (SO-MULAC KIKO Inc.) was used. Because 
of the low vapor pressure of the pump oil, it will not affect on the Ar gas discharge. After pre-evacuation of the oil 
to reduce air and wayer vapor included in the oil at the room temperature, 10ml oil was put on a glass dish of 70mm 
in diameter and the resulting depth was 2mm. The oil was put into a qartz cell for spectroscopy, and the absorption 
spectrum was measured using a spectrophotometer (U-3900, Hitachi High-Technologies Corp) After the sputtering. 
In order to obtain the density of sputtering particles in oil, before sputtering into oil, Au was sputtered on especial 
substrates in the same sputtering parameters and measuring the weigth of substrates. 
3. Results and discussion 
Fig. 1.1 shows absorption spectra for the Au contained oil with variation of measuring duration with a reference 
of original oil after sputtering. Au particles in oil is prepared by 1 minute, 2minutes, 3minutes, respectively, in this 
condition, the density is very low. We find large absorbance at short wavelength, the intense absorbance peak is 
detected around 330nm, and absorbance curve is smooth form 330nm to 1000nm. strongly absorbs blue and green 
light and so the liquid looks red-browned. The peaks are sharp, this indicates that the particles contained oil disperse 
as their almost original style and sizes of particles are close to atoms (less 1.5nm) [19], and the absorption enhances 
with in prolonging sputtering time, Fig.1.2 and Fig. 1.3 show the absorption spectra measured afrer 15day and 
30days, respectively. Compared with the original measuring result, the shape and peak of absorption spectra don’t 
almost change following time, the result indicates it is difficult that the particles get together in condition of lower 
particles dansity and the size of Au particles is steady.  
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Fig. 1.1 Absorption spectra for the Au contained oil with variation of sputtering time 
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Fig. 1.2 Absorption spectra for the Au contained oil with variation of sputtering time measured after 15 days 
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Fig. 1.3 Absorption spectra for the Au contained oil with variation of sputtering time measured after 30 days 
Fig. 2 shows absorption spectra for the same density of Au contained oil with variation of sputtering pressure, 
which the referenced density is the liquid of sputtering parameters of 20Pa, 10mA, and 15 minutes, respectively. 
Due to higher density, the absorbance peak is stronger than that in Fig. 1. and  the intense absorbance peak is 
detected around 350nm. Compared with low density, intense absorbance peak shifts to visible light about 20nm, As 
shown in Fig.2.1. Original Absorption spectras exist obvious distinction in 3 samples, absorption peaks are sharp in 
condition of lower Ar pressure, and it is smooth higher Ar pressure. Absorption peaks fall and a new absorption 
locating on around 550nm gradually appears with prolonging measuring time, the result indicates that large numbers 
of particles gradually convert and produce the new particles sizes around 3-5nm.  
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Fig. 2.1 Absorption spectra for the Au contained oil with variation of sputtering pressure 
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Fig. 2.2 Absorption spectra for the Au contained oil with variation of sputtering pressure after 15 dyas 
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Fig. 2.3 Absorption spectra for the Au contained oil with variation of sputtering pressure after 30 days 
Although the distinction exists on original Absorption peaks at different Ar pressure, during prolonging 
measuring time, the shape of Absorption spectras become rather similar, the distribution of particles of different 
sizes go to sameness in 3 samples. 
In order to investigate the influence that the particles density in oil against particles sizes, different particles 
density samples prepared for the long duration of sputtering for 1hour and 3hours, respectively, samples were 
alternately repeated to prevent heating up the oil, which will increase the vapor pressure and decrease the mass of oil, 
and then diluted to the referenced density (sputtering parameters of 20Pa, 10mA, and 15 minutes, respectively), the 
absorption spectra of the samples are shown fig. 3.1 and fig.3.2, respectively. The other absorbance peak is detected 
around 540nm besides the peak of 350 nm and the intensity of peaks in same sample do not change with prolonging 
measured time. The results indicate that high particles density produces the particles sizes around 5-7nm and the 
content is basic invariablenes against measured period. The absorbance peak around 540nm in fig. 3 is high than that 
in fig. 2, this is attributed to high particles density facilitate to produce the particles sizes around 5-7nm. 
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Fig. 3. 1  Absorption spectra for the Au contained oil by 1 hour with variation of measured time 
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Fig. 3.2 Absorption spectra for the Au contained oil by 3 hours with variation of measured time 
Conclusion 
By dispersing the sputtered Au particles into oil, the oil is colored uniformly, large absorbance at short 
wavelength, and the oil strongly absorbs blue and green light and looks red-browned. Under low density of particles 
on oil, the intense absorbance peak is detected around 325nm and the shape and peak of absorption spectra don’t 
almost change following time, and the size of Au particles is steady. Due to higher density, the absorbance peak is 
stronger. The intense absorbance peak is detected around 350nm. Compared with low density, intense absorbance 
peak shifts to visible light about 20nm, with prolonging measuring time, absorption peaks fall and a new absorption 
locating on around 550nm gradually appears, the result indicates that large numbers of particles gradually convert 
and produce the new particles sizes around 3-5nm. under high density, the other intense absorbance peak is detected 
around 540nm besides the peak of 350 nm and the intensity of peaks in same sample do not change with prolonging 
measured time. The results indicate that high particles density produces the particles sizes around 5-7nm and the 
content is basic invariablenes against measured period  
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